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Alum designs private spacecraft
By Luke Darling
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Two C al Poly graduates have developed a pri
vately funded launch system and, if test flights
prove
successful,
the
spacecraft
called
SpaceShipO ne will he part of the first privately
manned space program.
T h e program is the brainchild of Scaled
designer Burt Rutan. A lead designer, Rutan grad
uated from Cal Poly in 1965. Peter Siehold, a sys
tems engineer and pilot for the Scaled program,
graduated in 2001.
T he private space program is a huge leap for
ward in the aerospace industry for two main rea
sons. First, the program was developed outside of
the government spectrum, so all costs had to he
privately funded by an anonymous donor.
Secondly, SpaceShipO ne is launched into the
upper atmosphere hy a jet, not rocket propulsion.
T lie futuristic je t — known as W hite Knight —
soars to 5 0 ,0 0 0 feet and then deploys
SpaceShipO ne, which takes off on a steep climb
to the upper and outer atmosphere. Total costs for
the project are expected to reach $ 20-30 million.
^Aeronautical engineering department head
Daniel Biezad said he was very excited to see
graduates of the major having success.
“It depends on creativity and vision to see the
right problem at the right time, and that is what
Rutan has done,” Biezad said. “Our idea is to cre
ate entrepreneurs in the industry and Burt Rutan
along with the help of Peter Siehold are the epit
ome of that goal."
O ne
o f the
innovative
qualities
of
SpaceShipO ne is that the stability of the craft is
built into the design, Biezad said. T his means that
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Anti-porn
policy could
affect staff,
students
By Laura Newman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Rutan recruited Siebold on a field trip he tcxik
as a teacher’s aide with a group of aeronautical
engineering students to the Scaled program.
W ithin the next few days, SieK ild accepted a
full-time position and after five years with Scaled
and Rutan, Siehold returned to C al Poly to finish

Members of the Cal Poly commu
nity may have to confront a possible
prohibition on viewing pornography
and oth er potentially offensive
images on campus.
If the “Resolution to Clarify the
C al Poly Inform ation Technology
Responsible Use Policy Regarding
Personal Viewing of Sexually Explicit
or Offensive M aterial” is passed hy
the Academic Senate, K)th students
and faculty will he faced with piYtential penalties for visiting pornograph
ic Web sites on campus computers.
“T h is (resolution) would affect
anyone who uses Cal Poly resources,
the students the same as faculty,”
Provost Paul Zingg said. “TTiis also
includes students in the residence
halls. It applies to everyone under any
circum stance.”
T h e re.solution was authored and
proposed hy materials engineering
department head Linda Vanasupa. It
requests the Responsible U.se Policy

see ALUMNI, page 2

see PORN, page 7
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Cal Poly alumnus Burt Rutan, 1965 graduate, is the designer of Scaled's SpaceShipOne.
Peter Siebold, who graduated from Cal Poly in 2001, is a Scaled pilot and systems engineer.
upon re-entry into the atmosphere, if a pilot
makes a mistake the craft can adjust itself to the
right flight path or angle.
“It can descend through the atmo.sphere and
actually floats down upon re-entry, because the
craft is naturally stable at subsonic and superson
ic speeds,” Biezad said.

Poly sum m er school Brushing shoulders with the community
funds to be cut
By Caitlin O'Farrell

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Devin Kingdon
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

O ne in four. T h a t’s the ratio hy
w hich 'classes will be cut for the
upcoming summer school session due
to the current statewide budget crisis.
“T he budget crisis in California
has caused us to have to make unfor
tunate cuts,” said Paul Zingg, provost
and vice president for A cadem ic
Affairs. “T here will he alxiut a 25
percent cut across the hoard to pro
grams that traditionally offer summer
courses; we will not he singling out
any one major.”
T his summer, 401 classes will he
offered, compared to 532 last sum
mer.
C al Poly plans on cutting around
$4.5 m illion out of its $195.8 million
general fund budget.
“Nobody is happy with the situa
tion,” Zingg said. “But I think people
understand why it has to he done.”
But some are not pleased with the
situation and how it is being han
dled, including California Faculty
Association chapter president and
history
professor
Dr.
Manzar
Foroohar,
“We (faculty) get reptirts from dif
ferent administrators, hut we are not
really in the loop,” ForotYhar said.
“We have not been part of the budget
process, despite being in a good posi-

**Nobody is happy with the
situation. But I think peo
ple understand why it has
to be done.**
Paul Zingg
Provost
tion to help mediate money alloca
tion at the university. We understand
we are living with a budget crisis, hut
the faculty should he allowed more
involvement. It is not a positive situ
ation in the least.”
Som e students are also concerned
about the summer class reductions.
“I think I can speak for the entire
student body when 1 say this sucks,”
statistics junior Beau Corkins said. “I
was planning on taking a specific
upper-division English cla.ss hut it’s
no longer being offered this summer.
Now I’ll have to find something
else.”
Over the past few years, Zingg said
the university has been building sum
mer attendance in hopes of graduat
ing students faster.
“It’s ironic,” said College of Liberal
Arts Dean Harry Hellenbrand. “T h e
summer session has been growing
consistently since the 1998-99 year,

see SUMMER, page 7

Love thy neighlxYr.
TTte age-old adage may help stu
dent and community member rela
tions with the continuing rise of the
student population encroaching on
the San Luis ObispiY community.
City residents want Cal Poly stu
dents to take consideration of the
community and be good neighbors
and they will receive the same treat
ment in return, instead of a visit
from the San Luis Obispo Police
Department.
Some students make great neigh
bors while others aren’t so g(xxl, said
Lola Washburn, who lives on Slack
Street, a predominantly studentdominated neighborhtxxl. She has
lived adjacent to Cal Poly’s campus
for almost 50 years.
SlT>'
W hile Washburn said .she doesn’t
mind the sometimes loud and rau
cous parties her neighbors thnYW, her
housemate, Stephen Yerger, is both
ered by them.
“I work until 2 a.m. and that is
when they come home from the bars
and get wild,” Yerger said. “They
KATIE ZEALEAR/MUSTANG DAILY
sometimes keep me up well past
four.”
Typical college houses like this are often located in neighbor
T he biggest complaint Washburn hoods with families and com m unity members.
and Yerger had was the trash and
debris left from parties or just from a then the neighborhood would be a little discomfort because of the good
typical night of drunken debauchery much more pleasant place,” Yerger the students do for the community.
on Slack Street.
They often employ Cal Poly underOverall, Yerger and Washburn
“If the students could just pick up
their beer cans, cups and cigarettes. said they are willing to put up with a
SG6 NEIGHBOR, pdgC 2
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Got Punk?

Veteran punk band plays UU Hour
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ALUMNI
continued from page 1
his course work.
W h ile at C al Poly, Siehold
worked on a flight simulator that
would be similar to the simulator he
took with him and developed at
Scaled . Siehold said working at
Scaled and having the chance to be
one o f the first privately manned
space program pilots is more than
he could have imagined.
“T h e chance to be an astronaut is
an opportunity of a lifetime, and it’s
som ething you dream about,”
Siebold said.
O n e key to the success of
SpaceShipO ne is the possibility of
winning the “X Prize,” Siebold said.
Founded by Peter Diamandis, the X
Prize offers a $10 million bounty for
any private firm that can build a
reusable manned space vehicle, fly
it to the sub-orbital level of 328,000
feet (62 miles) and then repeat the
mission within two weeks.
“1 think we really have a good
chance and we’re very optimistic,
but we have to remember that just
as we kept this entire project a
major .secret and stayed quiet, there
could be other companies and pro
jects doing the same thing we did,”
Siebold said.
If the test flights within the year
prove succe.ssful for Scaled, it could
send a big message of how space
exploration can be handled in the
future. O ther similar projects may
sprout up as people realize it is pos
sible to be successful in aerospace in
a m)n-governmental organization.
“W e’ve developed a space pro
gram from scratch, which is benefi
cial and has drawbacks at the same
tim e,” SieK)ld said. “Com ing from a
private industry, you approach prob
lems with really creative solutions
and truly think outside the box for
everything.”

Veteran punk
rock band Pulley
hit Cal Poly's
University
Union during
Thursday's UU
Hour. The stop in
San Luis O bispo
is part of their
two-month tour
through
California. They
will also play in
San Francisco,
Santa Cruz and
Hollywood.
Pulley has put
out four album s
with Epitaph
records and will
release
their fifth album
sometime late
this year.

Cal Poly's Lantern Festival lights up cam p u s
Sponsored by CTii Delta Theta soror
ity, Associated Students Inc. and the
Multicultural Center, the festival is ori
ented to spread awareness about the
heritage and diversity of Asian cultures.
“There’s a big diversity issue on this
campus,” said Holly Phan, festival co
chair and business junior. “This is an
opportunity for students to learn about
Asian cultures and take them into the
university perspective.”
Red and yellow lanterns, lights and
balloons will illustrate this year’s theme,
“llluminasian.” Red is a lucky color in
the Chinese culture.
“W e want people to learn who we
are and how we present our cultures,”

Phan said.
More than 15 different Asian clubs
and organizations will sell cultural food
and drinks.
“T he food is quality home cooking,
including egg rolls, sushi and all sorts of
other cultural dishes,” Phan said.
T he festival will also showcase live
performances by Common Theory and
Makannex.
O ther performances
include a traditional Chinese lion
dance, Polynesian dancing, martial arts
demonstrations, Filipino and Indian
cultural dances, modem hip-hop dance
routines and a karaoke contest.
“T he festival will entertain people
with traditional as well as mtxlem per

formances, displaying our informative
Asian mini-museum, modeling tradi
tional outfits and selling authentic
dishes,” Mine said.
Last year, the festival drew a crowd of
approximately 300 students and com
munity members. This year the festival

Jill Hoskins and her family have
lived on McCollum Street, a few
blocks from campus, for nine years
continued from page 1
now. She has seen her share of good
and bad neighbors over the years.
graduates to do odd jobs around their
“T h e neighborhood is generally
home.
pretty quiet, but three to four weeks
“All in all, they are dependable and
into the quarter things begin to liven
work hard,” Yerger said. “It is too bad
up, and there will be a few party week
that a few bad ones can ruin it for the
ends and the noise level gets a little
rest of the students.”
out of hand,” Hoskins said.
W ashburn said she enjoys her
T h e area has become quieter since
home and doesn’t plan on moving any the city passed a parking permit ordi
time in the near future, although she nance because it keeps people from
also owns two ranches out o f town. parking overnight or leaving their cars
Besides, she said being around the silly and walking to schtx)l. T he university
antics o f all the college students has also helped the community by
makes her laugh.
clamping down on many of the social
“O ne night 1 heard one of the boys aspects of Cal Poly, including fraterni
in the other yard telling to a young ty, sorority and sports team parties.
lady how much he loved her and 1
“A couple of years ago there was an
thought, ‘A hhhh to be young again,”’ incident between a sports team and a
fraternity that got pretty out of hand
Washburn said.

at a party across the way, but since
then nothing really big has happened
in this neighborhood,” Hoskins said.
T h e neighborhood goes in cycles.
T he seniors move out and freshmen
move in and have a hard time learn
ing how to handle themselves; having
a house can make it even more diffi
cult. As time goes on things get better,
but after four years or so the cycle
begins all over again.
T he Hoskins family hasn’t been
driven away yet because they love
their home and enjoy the weather.
“W e do hold our breath every time
a home in the area goes on the market
or a ‘For .Rent’ sign appears on the
front lawn,” Hoskins said. “It is just
that students are so,unpredictable. We
would rather have a family to even
out the neighborhood.”
Jennifer Phillip, executive director
of the Home Builders AsstKiation of

the Central Cbast, has lived in her
Marsh Street home since 1963. She
has seen the rentals in the area
change hands for the last 30 years.
Ten years ago, San Luis Obispo had
a 60 percent home ownership rate,
according to the Home Builders
Association. Today, that has been
reduced to a 40 percent owner-occu
pied community.
'
<
“T he problem is these rental hous
es are designed for a family of four
with one or two cars, (but) instead the
houses are being rented to five people
with five cars,” Phillip said.
Phillip said the housing discrepan
cy has created one of the biggest issues
this town has seen. Parking becomes a
problem especially on streets such as
Marsh Street because it alsti has a lot
of businesses that use street parking

By Allison Terry
MUSTANG DAILY STAFT WRITER

Asian and Pacific Islander clubs on
campus will shed light on diversity
issues at Cal Poly by sharing their cul
tures with the university.
To kick off Asian Awareness Month,
the ninth-annual Lantern Festival will
be held on Saturday in the University
Union Plaza from 5 to 9 p.m.
“T he Lantern Festival is traditional
ly celebrated in the Chinese and
Vietnamese cultures to honor the beau
ty of the moon,” said Tiffany Mine, fes
tival co-chair and graphic communica
tions sophomore.
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falls on the same weekend as the
Wildflower triathlon, but Phan said she
still hopes for a large crowd.
Admission is free and open to all stu
dents, faculty and community mem
bers.
For a full event schedule and details
about each event, go to the
Multicultural Center.

see NEIGHBOR 2, page 7
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National Bri efs
President on board aircraft carri
er says 'difficult work' remains in
Iraq
A BO A RD TH E U SS A BR A 
HAM LIN C O LN
— President
Bush, aboard an aircraft carrier
steaming home from war, said
Thursday night “the U nited States
and our allies have prevailed”
against Saddam Hussein and will
confront any nation tied to terror
ists.
“M ajor combat operations in Iraq
have ended,” Bush said from the
deck of the U S S Abraham Lincoln,
which launched thousands of
airstrikes on Iraq.
Bush flew to the carrier on a
Navy jet and made a screeching stop
as his plane was snagged by a cable
stretched across the deck. He
changed out of his flight suit to
address thousands of cheering Navy
personnel dressed in yellow, green
and powder-blue crew shirts and
crowded aboard the sun-dappled
deck to hear their commander in
chief.
“T lie liberation of Iraq is a crucial
advance in the campaign against
terror,” the president said. “We have
removed an ally of al-Qaida and cut
off a source of terrorist funding. And
this much is certain: No terrorist
network will gain weapons of mass
destruction from the Iraqi regime
because that regime is no more.”

Students settle file-swapping
lawsuit with music industry
LO S ANGELES — Four college

students who were sued by the record
ing industry for operating computer
networks that allegedly offered thou
sands of stings for illegal downloading
settled the lawsuits by agreeing to pay
damages of as much as $17,500 each,
music industry officials said Thursday.
The lawsuits marked an aggressive
first step by the industry to go after
individuals engaging in what music
executives see as online music piracy.
“We believe it’s in everyone’s best
interest to come to a quick resolution,
and that these four defendants now
clearly understand the seriousness
with which we view this type of illegal
behavior,” said M att Oppenheim,
senior vice president of business and
legal affairs for the Recording Industry
Association of America.
None of the students admitted any
wrongdoing under the settlement dis
closed by the RIA A , the fnusic indus
try’s trade group.

M an paid by California for
wrongful imprisonment is back
in jail
LO S A N GELES — T he state will
pay Leonard M cSherry almost
$500,000 in compensation for the 13
years he spent behind bars for a
wrongful rape conviction.
But he’ll have to wait until he gets
out of jail — where he is awaiting
trial on misdemeanor loitering
charges — before he can spend it.
M cSherry remained
in jail
Thursday in lieu of $250,000 bail. He
faces a May 5 trial on five counts of
misdemeanor loitering at elementary
schools.
McSherry has pleaded inncx:ent. If
convicted, he faces two years in jail.

“They have him driving around
various places and some of them hap
pen to be schools,” said lawyer Mark
Overland, who represents McSherry.
“He didn’t talk to anybody. One
count he was driving on the opposite
side of the street and looked at the
school.”
McSherry, 53, has filed a federal
civil rights suit against the city of
Long Beach and two of its police offi
cers after DNA exonerated him and
he was released from prison in 2001
in the 1988 rape of a 6-year-old girl.

IntemationalBriefs
Fidel Castro accuses United
States of seeking pretext to
attack Cuba
HAVANA —
Fidel Castro
accused the United States of wanting
to attack Cuba, speaking at a May
Day celebration on Thursday that
aimed to defend the island’s socialist
system against criticism from abroad.
“In Miami and Washington they
are now discussing where, how and
when Cuba will be attacked,” the
Cuban president told a crowd of hun
dreds of thou-sands gathered for the
celebration in Havana’s Plaza of the
Revolution.
“I want to convey a message to the
world and the American people: We
do not want the blood of Cubans and
Americans to be shed in a war,” he
said.
T he crowd responded with cries of
“W hatever it takes, Fidel!” while
waving handheld Cuban flags. O ne
group hoisted an effigy of President
Bush that read, “Bush: Don’t mess
with Cuba.”
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Castro spoke for less than twt)
hours — brief for the 76-year-old
president. He said U .S. officials “pro
voke and encourage” attacks like the
recent hijackings of Cuban planes
and boats.
There was no immediate response
from the U .S. State Department.
Defense
Secretary Donald
H.
Rumsfeld said recently that “there
are no plans for military action
against Cuba.”

Rescuers d ig to find dozens of
children trapped in collapsed
dorm itory after earthquake
C E L T IK SU Y U ,
T u rk ey Listening for small voices, rescuers
early Friday searched for dozens of
children buried in the rubble of
their dormitory after an earthquake
struck southeastern Turkey. A t least
100 people were killed and 1,000
injured.
Search teams working all day
Thursday and into the early hours
Friday were in contact with four of
the children, state-owned T R T tele
vision reptirted from the scene. But
there was little sign of 80 other c h il
dren trapped in the collapsed fourstory building.
T h e 198 students in the dorm,
ages 7 to 16, were asleep when the
tremor hit early Thursday morning
and collapsed the building. A t least
21 were killed, along with a teacher.
But 93 others were pulled out alive.
Steel bunk beds and steel closets
helped hold up some of the walls of
the school, saving many lives, res
cuers said.
T lie quake was centered just out
side Bingol, a city of 250,000 in a

D a lly

largely rural area mostly inhabited
by Kurds. T he sch œ l was intended
for the children of poor farmers from
villages that have no schools.

Blair cancels Northern Ireland
elections, awaits clear-cut IRA
peace commitments
BELFAST, Northern Ireland —
British Prime Minister Tony Blair
canceled Northern Ireland’s elec
tions Thursday, saying deepening
divisions among C ath o lic and
Protestant voters threatened to
bring “complete and total chaos.”
Blair said he planned to move the
May 29 election for N orthern
Ireland’s dissolved legislature to the
autumn. But he warned the vote
could be delayed longer if the out
lawed Irish Republican Army does
n ’t explicitly renounce violence,
cease all hostile activities and dis
arm.
G aining such an IRA com m it
ment “goes to the very soul of the
Good Friday agreement,” he said,
referring to the 1998 pact that pro
posed, power-sharing
between
British
Protestants
and
Irish
C ath o lics in the province. He
accused the IRA’s Sinn Fein party of
a “point-blank refusal” to go beyond
“general assurances” on future IRA
actions.
Northern Ireland legislators in
1999 overcam e deep Protestant
divisions to form a four-party admin
istration that included Sinn Fein.
Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press wire service by M ustang Daily
m anaging editor Malia Spencer.
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SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
A U D ITO R -C O N TR O LLER
ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR I
(Starting salary $40,187 - $49,060/yr)
The Santa Barbara County Auditor-Controller’s office is looking
for a few good entry-level accountants to work in its Internal
Audit division. You will learn how government operates while
performing financial and operational audits in an environment
that fosters creativity, challenges you to excel, and enables you
to make a difference.

fuller life
William Edward Burghardt Du Bois
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WE
W ILL
BE
ACCEPTING
RESUMES
AND
CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS AT CALPOLY TUESDAY,
MAY 13, IN CARRER SERVICES, BLDG 124, ROOM 203.
Applications for this position will be accepted between 5/12/03
and 5/19/03 only.
Successful candidates will have a four-year degree in accounting,
finance, or management information systems, or equivalent
education. Candidates should be able to learn quickly, think
originally, and solve complex problems with little direction, and
should have good communication and compute*' skills.
Experience in our Internal Audit division will qualify you for the
CPA experience requirement. We cover 75% o f the cost o f CPA
review courses and provide time o ff for the exam.
Job #03-0020-01. Formal applications will be accepted 5/12/03
-5/19/03. Applications received after 5pm 5/19/03 will not be
accepted. To apply visit our Website at www.sbcountyjobs.com
The County of Santa Barbara is an Equal Opportunity employer.
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Marriage needs to
How to deal with a
'teethy' situation change with the times
D
I

ear Miss Mind Over Manners,
1 have a very pressing matter I need help resolving. 1 was wondering what the prop>er
etiquette is for telling a friend or loved one that he or she has something stuck in his or
her teeth.
1 know it is a touchy subject, and it can create for a high level of self-consciousness. However,
1 would appreciate it it someone told me when it happened. Can you help me?
Sincerely,
Uncouth in the Ttx)th

D

ear Uncouth in the Tix)th,
What if you like food in your teeth? You know, to save it for later? Just kidding. 1 agree,
mammoth chunks of lingering fix-id are no laughing matter, especially when they cause
you to become the joke. So when you spot a tagalong, simply tell the p>erson.
By not rrtentioning it, you deal with the
ptissihility he or she will he out all day and
not even notice it. Going home after a long
day and seeing that part of lunch is still
with him or her would he far more embar
rassing then being told to fix the situation.
If you happen to be the one with the
problem, don't pick your teeth at the din
ner table. According to “Emily Post’s
Etiquette” by Peggy Post, you should
excuse yourself and go to the restroom.
Once there, you can locate and remove the
k u u ì e t ó
stowaway.

M in d

over

D

ear Miss Mind Over Manners,
1 am graduating in June and so are many of my ftiends at other universities. 1 was invit
ed to a number of ceremonies hut 1 can not attend. W hat is the appropriate respttnse?
Should 1 send a card, a present, what?
Sincerely,
Lost in Space
^ear Lost in Space,
te first thing you need to do is let ytxir friend know you won’t be attending. Chances
are, a formal invitation was sent to your house. A formal regret letter could he sent
hack, hut yt)u might find a phone ctinversation to he more perstmal. just don’t do the, “Hey
dude, 1 can't make it to your party” in the halls on campus. He or she might interpret that as
you not caring.
As far as buying gifts go, it can he hard for everyone, especially starving students with .shoe
string budgets. But this isn’t a contest; the mt>st expensive don't always win. Sometimes, even
the extravagant gifts get exchanged within hours of being opened. Why? Well, most of the time
the present wiisn’t purchased with the likes of the recipient in mind. Ytxi shcxild remember that
gift giving is a gc*sture. You are basically telling that person, “1 know you so well that 1 was able
to pick something ixit that is tittally you.” Anyone that has the proper funding can buy an expen
sive gift. It takes a real friend to give st)mething that comes from the heart.
So with that in mind, the first thing ycxi need to do Ls evaluate your relationship with the
recipient of the gift. 1 know that might sixind petty, but a lab partner would definitely get a dif
ferent kind of gift than a rtximmate from the dorms. While the roommate might treasure a col
lage comprised of photos featuring the two of you, the lab partner might think you are obsessed
(especially if yixj two never met up after class).
Start with the card and make it persttnal. Do not tack your signature onto the bottom of a
prewritten Hallmarkian phrase. Irtstead, take your time and actually use those writing skills you
obtained though years of schcxil Fill the card with what you want the other person to remember
aKxjt you. Si>me suggestions include what you like most alxxil your friendship, recalling funny
stories and what yixi hope the future brings. Don’t fotget to put your new contact information
si>fnewhere in the card. If yixi care enough to write to them, ytxi should care encxigh to tell them
where ytxi are going.
Next comes the gift. Rowers, whether in the form of a bcxiquet, lei or potted plant, make great
presents. Ask anxind for a gotxl but inexpensive place to shop, for they can get pricey.
Or ytxi can test ycxir friendship by buying gift certificates. It is a perfect way to show how well
you know him or her. Stxne examples include movie theaters, restaurants, car wash places and
ice cream parlors. Along the same line are magazine subscriptioas. Find out ytxir friend’s perma
nent addre.ss and buy them a year’s subscription to their favorite publication.
If they got a new car for graduation, an engraved key ring is appropriate. A license plate cover
from the schtxil they graduated is a nice gesture as well.
Engraved beer mugs or shot glasses tend to be more of a novelty, but are appreciated nonethele.ss. It he or she tends to care more aKxit what's in the glass then the glass itself, what abtxit a
beer of the month club?
Basically, use a bit of creativity and gixxJ taste. W ith that, you can’t go wrong.

Andrea Svoboda is a journalism senior and M ustang Daily columnist.
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maging living with the same person — your part
ner — for 30 years. It has been three decades of
love, suppxirt and the best relationship you could
ever imagine. Tragically, one day your parmer dies in
a car accident.
However, when you try to take care of the arrange
ments afterward or get any benefits, you are denied.
Unlike heterosexual relationships, gay couples do not
receive the same privileges.
The Presbyterian Church allows ministers to bless
same-sex couples, but not marry them. However,
Rev. Stephen Van Kuiken, pastor of Mount Auburn
Presbyterian Church in Cincinnati, was rebuked for
performing a same-sex marriage.
But was he doing anything wrong? After all, mar
riage is simply a legal contract, but not everyone can
get the title.
Besides the obvious benefits of professing love to
your partner in front of everyone, marriage holds
many benefits for a couple. Legally, a married couple
is entitled to much more in the eyes of the court.
Married couples are allowed to file a joint income
tax return with the 1RS. Also, partners can receive
health benefits through the other’s work. Not to
mention that if one partner is sick or is dealing with
a major family crisis, the other can ask for paid time
off work. A t the time of death, a married couple is
deemed rights to dispose of the KxJy of their partner
and take care of last-minute ammgements.
All these benefits are reserved only for couples
that are legally married. This does not really seem fair.
W hen two people come ti^gether in the name of
love and want to spend the rest of their lives togeth
er, what right does anyone have to tell them that they
shouldn’t? Every person shi>uld have the right to the
same benefits if they are willing to make that sacred
commitment to spend the rest of their lives together.
Every person is supposedly “equal” in the eyes of
the court, so it seems only fair that when two people,
regardless of sexual orientation, decide to get married.

Besides the obvious benefits o f pro^
fessing love to your partner in front
o f everyone, marriage holds many
benefits for a couple. Legally, a
married couple is entitled to much
more in the eyes o f the court»

it should be legalized. Therefore, Van Kuiken is only
doing what is equal and fair.
Granted, Van Kuiken is a role mtxJel in his
church, so it might not be the most appropriate thing
to hypxxritically disobey his church’s laws while
simultaneously telling his congregatitin to follow
them. However, he is making a stand and doing what
is right as he promotes equality among people.
A lot of people are against the notion of homosex
ual marriages because a marriage is technically
defined as a “union between a man and woman.”
However, this is an old definition; as times change, so
should scKiety.
A gcxxl compromise would be to give a homosex
ual “marriage” a different name, such as “union.”
Then they would not be violating the idea of mar
riage itself, but could alst) receive the same benefits
that heterosexual couples do today.
No matter how you kx)k at it, every person should
be able to receive the same benefits if they are willing
to make a lifelong commitment. Really, who’s to say
that one way is right and the other is wrong?
Maybe it is about time that we try to actually live
by the wtxds of iiur forefathers and make the United
States a place where every man Ls equal.
Randi Block is a journalism sophom ore and
M ustang Daily staff writer.

Letter to the editor
Soledad home to Steinbeck,
wet T-shirt contests
Editor,

guys can still come over to my house for a barbe
cue though. I’ll bring the meat and you bring the
grill.
Nick Panziera is a crop science junior.

As a proud resident of Soledad, this is a
response to “( ^ i t Yer B itch in’” (April 28). First of
all, Soledad is halfway between King City and
Salinas, not Gilroy. Secondly, the closest you can
get to a strawberry field would be Chular — there
are no strawberries grown in Soledad. You guys
seem. to . think that nothing .ever goes on in
Soledad.
1 beg to differ, just last weekend, a local bar had
a wet T-shirt contest. In a way, Sc)ledad should be
compared to spring break in Cancún.
1 guess you have never heard of the great author
John Steinbeck, who was so inspired by the beau
ty of Soledad that he used it for the setting of his
book “O f M ice and M en,” but then again, what
would he know?
In conclusion, don't bite the hand that feeds
you. O h wait, by the lixiks o f your picture you
don't eat much lettuce anyway. Didn't your par
ents teach you anything? There are three things
that you do not do in this world: l\ in ’t tug on
Superman’s cape, don’t piss down my back and tell
me it’s raining and do not slander Soledad. You
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"From the back it’s a woman with a mullet, but from the front it’s a man.’

T o n ig h t
Mother's Tavern

725 Higuera st.

4-20 Band • 9:30 p.m. • $5 • 21 +

2 D o gs Coffee House

w i?M o n terey st.

RigsJy • 8 p.m.

Linnaea's Café

1110 Garden St.

Seth Horan • 8:30 p.m.

Z-Club
i ’ ^¡WrSA V

2010 Parker St.

Music Mix • $1 Bud Light • Pole Dancing * 2 1 +

The Grad

....

990 industrial way

The Big Chill • $4 • 21 +

Frog & Peach

728 Higuera St.

Version 1, Volume 4, May 2, 2003

Dj Dijid « 2 1 +

GiGi's

969 Monterey St.

Live Jazz • 9 p.m.

Mr. Rick's Beach Bar

404 Front St. (Avita Beach)

Friction Addiction (Rock) • 9 p.m. * 2 1 +

SLO Brew

n

By Jenny Hubbard

;9 Garden St.

BUMP'Even Louder! * 2 1 +

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

S a tu rd a y
Mother's Tavern

7 2 s Higuera st.

Salson • 9:30 p.m. • $5 • 21 +

2 D o a s Coffee House
-*

Z' 'jíh?

10 17 Monterey st.

Che Zuro & Ttsa Adamstm • 8 p.m.

Linnaea's Café

1110 Garden st.

Beau Wammack* 8:30 p.m.

Z-Ciub

20 10 Parker St.

Music Mix • $2.50 Smirnoff Ice • Dirty Dancing * 2 1 +
* ‘ - iZ i
*.í¡;3 •

The G rad

990 industrial w ay

Wet & Wild • $ 4 ,2 1 + • $7, 18+

Frog & Peach

SLO Brew brings in old school flava^
Hip'hop legend KRS-One is coming to San Luis Obispo.
The emcee, intellectual, political activist and teacher will be
performing at SLO Brew at 9 p.m on Sunday. The event
starts at 8 p.m. with the underground group Danjarus
Syndicate and artist Aloe Blacc, fonnerly known as Emanon,
who is from Lays Angeles.
KRS-One (Knowledge Reigns Supreme Over Nearly
Everyone), one of the originators i>f hip-hop, has been releas
ing albums since the mid-1980s. Known for his consistency,
KRS-One has made more albums than any other rapper,
including his landmark debut album “Criminal Minded"

(1987), “By All Means Necessary” (1988), “Ghetto Music”
(1989), “Edutainment” (1990), “BDP Live Hardcore”
(1991), “Sex and Violence” (1992), “Return to the Ekxmi
Bap” (1993), “KRS ON E” ( 1995), “1 Got Next” (1997), “The
Sneak Attack” (2001), “Tlie Mix Tape” (2002), “Spiritual
Minded” (2002) and his most recent album, “KRStyle,”
which will be released later this month.
KRS-One lived in Bnxiklyn until he turned 14 and moved
to the Bronx. Nicknamed “The Teacher,” he has pnxJucal
stxially relevant music that appeals to an intellectual audi
ence and has lectured at several prestigious institutions,
including Harvard, Yale and Stanford.

see KRS-ONE, page 6

7 2s Higuera S t

Guy Budd Band (Blues/Rock) * 2 1 +

GiGi's

'X-Men' claws its way to the top

969 Monterey St

Live Jazz • 9 p.m.

Mr. Rick's Beach Bar

404 front st (AvUa Beach)

By David Germain

Friction Addiction (Rock) • 9 p.m. » 2 1 +

AP M ovie W riter

Sunday
[Mother's Tavern

“X2: X-M en U nited” is sure to satisfy
most fans of the first “X -M en” movie,
including the zealous devotees of
the comic Ixxiks that spawned
the flicks.

725 Higuera S t

Karaoke • 8 p.m. » 2 1 +

I Mr. Ricks Beach Bar
I SLO Brew

HI

1119G ard enSt

K RS'O ne • 8 p.m. • Advance Tickets Available » 2 1 +

M o n d ay
Mr. Rick's Beach Bar

404 Front st (Av Uo Beach)

Happy Hour 4 -7 p.m. • $2 Beer, $3 Well

Mother's Tavern

725 Higuera st

Karaoke • 8 p.m. » 2 1 +

I SLO

B

404 Front st. (MUq Beach)

Shival (Reggae) • 3-8 p.m. « 2 1 +

Brew

11 19G arden St

Electrónica Dance Party * 1 8 +

12 D o g s Coffee House

1017 Monterey st

W ith his new installm ent,
director Bryan Singer is able to
leap in without the cumbersome character
and situation .setups needed for the initial
film. So “X 2” rips along at a faster pace,
pulsing with wilder action sequences and
more dazzling visual effects.
COURTESY PHOTO
Com ic fans miffed at the first movie’s
Hugh Jackman fights off evil intruders as the mutant hero exclusion o f some favorite superhero

Wolverine in 'X2: X-Men United.'

Comedy Hour • 8 p.m.

see X-MEN, page 6

T u e sd a y
Mother's Tavern

All-reality cable TV channel planned for 2004

7 2s Higuera s t

80’s Night • 9:30 p.m. » 2 1 +

The Grad

By Lynn Elber

990 industrial way

AP Television W riter

Q>medy Night • $4, 21+ • $7, 18+

;2 D o g s Coffee House

10 17 Monterey St.

The audience appetite for reality television could be
tested by a planned cable channel that will offer a diet of
all reality, all the time.
Reality Central, scheduled to debut in early 2004, is
being developed by Larry Namer, co-founder of E!
Entertainment Television, and Blake Myawkie, a business
man who was a reality show contestant.
Namer and Mycoskie contend that reality T V has
proved its staying- ptiwer and can attract and hold enough
viewers for a niche channel.
“Reality is now a genre, just like any other genre,"
Namer said in an interview Ia.st week. T he venture was to
be announced Monday.

Open Mic Night • 7:30 p.m.

W e d n e sd ay
I Mother's Tavern

725 Higuerast

Disco Funk • 9:30 p.m. » 2 1 +

iSLO BreW

l 1t 9 GardenSt.

College Dance Night • 18+
iZ - O u b
2010 Parker St.
Swing Night • $2 Kamakazi « 2 1 +

I The Grad

990 industrial way

College Hump Night • $4, 21+ • $7, 18+

[GiGi's

969MontereySt

Live Jazz • 9 p.m.

{Backstage Pizza

“Right now it has a cultlike fitllowing, and we’re not say
ing that’s going to exist forever,” he said. “Rut 1 think this
type of programming will remain a genre just by the basic
economics v)f it and what it does for a network.”
Networks have found success with such hit series as Fox’s
“American Idol” and C B S ’ “Surx ivor.” TI tc shows are espe
cially popular among the yi>ung adult viewers favored by
advertisers.
But the rush to capitalize on the trend, st)metimes unsuc
cessfully (A B C ’s “Are YtHi HotT’), has rai.sed questions
aKnit the genre’s future.
Reality pioneer Bnice Nash, whose projects include
Fox’s current “Mr. Personality” with Monica Lewinsky,
believes the genre is durable and will survive the current

intheuu

see REALITY, page 6

Feel (Contempt)rary Rock) • 6 p.m.

Madonna’s ^American Life’ unñilíilling

T h u rsd a y
[The Grad

990 Industrial Way

Country Night • $4, 21+ • $7, 18+

¡GiGi's

The material
girl rejects
Hollywood
lifestyle in
her new
album,
'American
Life.'

By Brian Duff

969 hAonterey st

The Lantern (Ohio State U.)

1119 Garden St.

Madonna’s new album, “American Life” is a mun
dane and musically Hiring disk that relies tixi heavily on
repetitive Euro-tc*chno ba.ss beats. Her voice
is still excellent, but she often hides it
behind voice kxips and spxiken word nips.
Yet, the album is strangely enticing.
The former sexual liberator and HollywixxJ diva
appears to have tumtxi her back on her past lifestyles.
Perhaps her newfound British royalty has finally washed
the l\*troit out of her, or niayK’ having childix-n and a
lasting marriage has .softencxJ her. At 44, Madonna has

Jazz Night • 9 p.m.

i SLO Brew
Hip Hop DJ • $.50 « 2 1 +
1Mother's

Tavern

72s Higuera s t

C

DJ Beau • 9:30 p.m. * 2 1 +

|Z-Club

20 10 Parker St

Music Mix • $1 C(K>rs * 2 1 +

Bon Temps

1000 onve s t

Live Blues and Crawfish Boil

Linnaea's Café

r 110 Garden st.

Jazz Jam • 8 p.m.

2 D o gs Coffee House

10 17 Monterey st

Larry O. Dean (Acoustic) • 8 p.m.
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REALITY

richly conflicted had guy in the first
film, is declawed for much of “X 2,” in
which he becomes an unlikely ally for
continued from page 5
the benevolent mutants against a
•
human foe.
^lut and had shows. He’s less certain
Brian C ox is the main antagonist
about how an all-reality channel will in “X 2 ” William Stryker, who heads a
fare.
renegade military unit that assaults
”lt’s an interesting idea. W hether it the school for young mutants run by
will work remains to he seen,” Nash Professor Xavier (Patrick Stewart) in
said. “1 produce 120 hours of reality a plot to rid the world of these genet
TV, hut it 1 had to watch it all day I’d ic mutations. Rather than mutant
go nuts.”
M agneto’s nuanced enmity toward
However, he added: “Everyone is sti humans, Stryker is motivated by a
niche, why not? W hy not an all-reali rather shallow personal hatred of
ty cable channel?”
mutants.
Reruns of domestic and imported
A ll the mutant heroes of the first
series will represent half of Reality movie suit up against Stryker:
Central’s programming. T he rest will W olverine (Hugh Jackm an), with
he behind-the-scenes looks at the super-healing abilities, metal claws
shows and contestants, “all those and a hair style somewhere between
things that feed the fan appetite,” Elvis and Lon Chaney jr.’s W olf Man;
Namer said.
Jean Grey (Famke Janssen), who, like
T he channel plans to enhance the Xavier, possesses telepathic and tele
series repeats with commentary from kinetic powers; Storm (Halle Berry),
contestants, such as Richard Hatch able to whip up clim atic disturbances
offering details on his winning on a whim; Cyclops (James Marsden),
“Survivor” strategy.
whose eyes blast deadly energy beams;
Reality “stars” including Hatch, fel and Rogue (A nna Paquin), a junior
low “Survivor” contestant Colby X-Person who can fatally swipe o th 
l\)naldson and Trista Rehn and Ryan ers’ life essences with a touch.
Sutter o f “T h e Bachelorette” have
Joining the veterans are A lan
signed on with the channel to pro Cumming as the blue-skinned
mote it.
Nightcrawler, an ex-circus freak able
Prize winners from various shows to teleport him self from place to
were the first investors in the channel place; Shawn Ashmore, reprising his
that has incurred about $1 million in bit role in “X -M en” as teen mutant
startup costs so far, said Namer and Iceman, who can put the deep freeze
Mycoskie, who was a runner-up on on anything; and Aaron Stanford as
C B S ’ “T h e Amazing R ace.” T h e Pyro, who can control fire. A handful
investors were not identified.
of other teen “X -M en” make cameos.
About $25 million will he required
Also back is R ebecca R om ijnto get the channel up and running Stamos as cinem a’s hottest blue-tint
through its first year, the partners said. ed femme fatale. Magneto’s shap>eshifting G al Friday, Mystique.
Kelly Hu plays D eathstrike,
Stryker’s bad-girl flunky who pxissesses W olverine’s healing powers and a
continued from page 5
variation on his retractable claws.
W ith so many characters, “X 2” suf
mutants from the crowded “X -M en” fers from big, fat, ensemble-cast syn
pantheon will he happy to see a hand drome: Perils and obstacles stimetimes
ful of fresh genetic freaks on hand for are awkwardly presented so the
“X 2.”
mutants’ various skills can be show
All that said, the inherent gixifi- cased.
ness of leather-clad adults with weird
Performances are solid throughout,
hairdos and skin pigmentation using with the actors managing to straighttheir special powers to zap one anoth face their way through some truly
er is somehow more pronounced this inane dialogue (“T h e last thing we
time.
need to see is the KxJy of a mutant kid
Maybe it’s the drastic geopolitical on the 6 o’clcKk news,” the stem 
shifts since summer 2000, when “X- faced president tells advisers).
M en” came out Sept. 11, conflicts in
T he first film intellectualized and
Afghanistan and Iraq, continued fears moralized more aKiut human bigotry,
of terrorism worldwide. W hile the “X- whereas “X 2 ” is the cinem atic equiv
M en” notions of tolerance vs. unrea- alent of a com ic, thin on the socio
stming hatred are more relevant than logical conflict, heavy on gunplay and
ever, the silly superpiiwers, dorky cos hand-to-hand combat.
tumes and other-pubescent trappings
of “X 2 ” trivialize those serious
»
Hx‘( in-tf Anx-noin
themes.
In com bination with that, general
))
ly more commonplace villainy is afixn
» V A U D E V IL L E 1
in the sequel than in the original. Ian
Now Flaying
M cKellen’s Magneto, who made for a

X-MEN

MADONNA
continued from page 5
finally mellowed.
Whatever the reason, the title track
of “American Life” finds Madonna
rejecting her lifestyle of “Three nannies,
an assistant / And a driver and a jet / A
trainer and a butler / And a bodyguard
or five / A gardener and a stylist / l\i
you think I’m satisfiedT’
W hile Madonna’s former identities
can often be chalked up to irony — the
Material Girl persona comes to mind —
on “American Life” her message is
straightforward and dour.
Many critics have linked “American
Life” to John Lennon’s seminal “Plastic
O io Band,” in which he rejected the
tenants of materialism and embraced
family and spirituality. W hile this is an
apt comparison (disregarding the ulti
mate musical sufieriority of Lennon),
Madonna is less consistent in her
philosophies.
O n “Nobody Knows Me,” she claims
“I don’t want no lies /1 don’t watch TV,”
but it seems hollow. Despite her asser
tions, she still embraces some of the ele
ments of the rich and famous, express
ing her reluctant love for riding topdown in the HollywcKxl air on
“Hollywood.”
She loses her anti-materialism mes
sage with “Die Another Day,” a truly
awfiil track commissioned for the mega
budget James Bond movie of the same
title. While mild contradictions like
“Hollywood” are acceptable as she
develop>s her position. Madonna’s credi
bility is severely damaged with the
inclusion of “Die Another Day.”
The song writing is generally above
average, as typical Madonna subtleties
and biting wit are evident, but much of
it is washed out by the weak music. The
best songs are n ot those with quality
lyrical content, but those in which the
electronic elements iT the music are
kept to a minimum.
“X-Static PrcKess,” a gentle acoustic
ballad that explores the artist’s insecuri
ties, is the best song tin the album. It is

a refreshing vtKal work in which
Madonna sings the same song at two
different octaves simultaneously. Tlie
vtx:als are then overlaid on a simple gui
tar part. The result is Madonna essen
tially harmonizing with herself, a haunt
ing and quality use of her synthesizers.
“X-Static PriKess” stands in contnLst
to “Mother and Father,” an obnoxious
falsetto-dance song that is tentatively
slated as the next single. ’’Mother and
Father” delves into Madonna’s childhtxxl, but still cannot muster any real
feeling, as the musical beat is intolera
ble.
T h e final track, ”Fasy Ride,” is
among the best on the album, keeping
the music relatively simple. An elec
tronic drum beat and some techno
effects are incorporated, but Madonna’s
voice is central to the song, which
proves catchy and enthralling.
Overall, the album is inconsistent,
but occasionally brilliant. Madonna’s
new scx:ial conscience is an admirable
and difficult career discussion that may
eventually prove detrimental.

KRS-ONE
continued from page 5
A .self-proclaimed “conscious rapper,”
he has publicly apologized for his lyrical
battle with Nelly, which began
September 2(X)1 and ended July 2002.
In an effort to preserve hip-hop cul
ture, KRS-One created The Temple of
Hip-hop, a preservation s<x:iety that
pmmotes hip-hop as a w’ay to establish
health, love, awareness and wealth.
Outspoken and confident, KRS-One
rejects rap music that advcxzates vio
lence, drug-iLse or prostitution. In songs
and interviews, he has made it very
clear how he differs from Jay-Z and

a t é
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Nelly, the top-selling hip-hop artists
ttxJay.
“If you’re a conscious rap artist and
you’re worried about BillKiard charts,
you’re gonna have a problem,” KRSOne told Nathan Rabin from “The
Onion.” “Rap is something we do, while
hip-hop is stimething we live,” he said.
Danjarus Syndicate, the under
ground rap grtiup that will be opening
for KRS-One on Sunday, agrees.
“You live hip-hop,” said Danjarus
Syndicate member Kid Official, aka
Harold Brown, who is from Nipomo.
Kid Official, 21, has been rapping for
seven years. As a rapper and producer
he said he has been influenced by a
number of diverse artists, including JayZ, Timberland, A Tribe Called (^uest,
Michael Jackson, Stevie Wonder, Farth,
Wind and Fire, Nirvana and Red Hot
Chili Peppers.
Danjarus Syndicate member lyayl
(lyayi Amayo) agreed with KRS-One
and Kid Official.
“Hip-hop is composed of four ele
ments: Rapping, dj-ing, break-dancing
and graffiti,” lyayl said. “But more than
that, hip-hop is a way of life. A lot of
people
don’t
understand
that.”
lyayl, a 19-year-old sophomore at
Cuesta College, has been rapping for six
years. Originally from Los Angeles, he
said he has been influenced by Tupac,
Nas, AZ, CanibiLs and Snoc^ Dtigg.
Like KRS-One, Danjarus Syndicate
appeals to a college audience. Ranging
from 18 to 21 years old, the group’s
members communicate the struggles
and concerns of students and young
people, lyayl said.
Tickets for the show are available at
Boo Boo Records and online at
www.ticketweb.com. T he concert,
which is being presented by Ground
Zero Promotions and Tranzient
Fntcrtainment, is open to those 21 and
over.

A local m e e tin g place
w here you'll love hom e-atyle
faw oritee auch ae:
-c h ic k e n frie d s te a k w ith
-b is c u its and g ra vy
-b re a k fa s t b u r r ito s
-h o m e fr ie s
-p a s tr ie s

Fremont Theatre 541-2141
IN THE BIG FREMONT

Celtbiatt 4:20 dt High StieetDeli

Fr»-Sun1:30 4:30 7:30 10:30
Mon-Thur 1:30 4:30 TLSO 10:30

Betuieen 4 20 - 5:00 (Hon thru Sdii.

*X2: X-MEN UNITED (PO-ii)

C o m a t r y o u r daily a p ó d a la :

THE LIZZIE M CGUIRE MOVIE(PG)
Fri 2:15 4:30 6 45 0:15
SM-Sun 1200 2:15 4 30 6:45 9:15
Mon-Thur 2:15 4:30 6.45 9:15

nU sdnduiiches$4.20^

*MAUBU'S MOST WANTED (PG-13)
Fri 4:45 0 30 Sal-Sun 12:15 4:45 9:30
Mon-Thur 4 45 9:30

X-'

Budget Café serves delicious
fresh meals daily!

Hon-SdUD-5

R E A L CANCÚN (R)
Frt-Thur 2:30 700

M ELODRAM A

-s p ic y c h ile v e rd e o m e le t
-C h in e s e c h ic k e n s a la d
-B e lg ia n W a ffle

‘excldies

B reakfast & Lunch open 7 Days
Mon.-Sat. 6am-2pm
Sundays 7am-2pm
3 1 2 1 S. H ig u e ra S t. S u ite J .
SLG. CA 5 4 3 -5 Q 2 4

Sun11- f ^

PHONE BOOTH (R)
Fn-Wad 30 0 7 45
Thur 3.00
B U L LE T P R O O F MONK (PG-13)
Fn 5 0 0 9:45 Sal-Sun 12:30 500 9:45

.dii -n C

A c r o s s from the DM V

*X2: X-MEN UNITED (PG-13)
Fri-Sun 12:00 3:00 6:00 9 00
Mon-Thur 3:00 6:00 9:00

★

★

PIZZA

★

r!

★

^■ 1

ANGER MANAGEMENT (PQ

Ocean View Dining
(R )
Fn-Sun 12:30 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:45
Mon-Thur 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:45

Fri-Sun 1 30 4:15 7:00 9:40
Mon-Thur 4:15 7:00 9:40

“B EST LIVE THEATRE"
1 9 9 7 '9 8 , 99 , ’00, 01, 0 2

Saturday Nights - 6:30 to900 pm
104 B n d q e S treet
A r r o y o G r a n d e V illa q e

Open Daily 11am -481-5288

HOLES (PG-131
Fri-Sun 1:00 3:45 6:30 9:15
Mon-Thur 3:45 6:30 9:15

R E iW E !

Toss your shelts on the floor!

% m AL0N6!

Located In beautlfui Avila Beach,
the Custom House is serving up
some of the Central Coosfs best
cuisine. From our Incredible
breakfast omelets to our extensive
lunch menu featuring 15 gourmet
salads, Custom House offers a
greot meat with a casual and
relaxing atmosphere. Come in for
dinner and try some of our Fresh
Seafood or Slow Roasted Prime
Rib. We have a large heated patio
and always welcome groups in
our large banquet facilities.

IT RUNS IN THE FAMILY (PG-13)

FRKE PEANUTS WITH
YOI R FOOD ORDER!

5 to9 pm

Bangkok Style Cuisine

•IDENTITY

PIZZA . BURGERS • SALADS
HOT AND C a O SANDWICHES
BEER AND WINE • VIDEO GAMES

Pizza • Salad - Gartìc Bread
Every Tuesday Night

13)

Fri-Sun 1:15 4:00 6:45 9:30
Mon-Thur 4 0 0 6:45 9:30

V O T E D #1 P IZ Z A
Y e a r after Y ear!

JUIYOICANEATI

■ i iClISTOIM t/|dlOlISE

' H
I

U

B

CONFIDENCE (R)
Fri-Sun 12:45 3:00 5:15 7:30 10:00
Mon-Thur 3i15 5:15 7:30 10:00

T h u or *
S u n w i t h c o up on *

THE PIANIST (R)
Fri-Sun 12:15 6:15
Mon-Thur 6:15

I

No Advance Reservations with Coupon *
I
Tickets Available at Door O nly
I
I C all for Shnwtitnes Jr Seating A vailab ility I
\
Expires May 4, 2003 • MD
/

c h k : a g o (p q -i 3)

Fri-Sun 3:30 9:30
Mon-Thur 3:30 9:30

w
•Ar*
',i
’

RrofessionallLUveiJiheaten

Hwy 1 Oceano
(S m lM to u lh of Ptomo B m o h )

4 S 9 -a 4 9 9

• NO GATS A C C EP T ED

Student Discounts .

■

available at both theatres

Times Valid 4/25-5/01

■

I

Breokfost • Lunch • Dinnnr
Sunday - Thursday 8«n to 9pm
Friday A SoiurdaySrmi to 10pm
404 Reel SM«l •AvneSveefc, CASI4M
S0MSS-74ÌS

SLO's Premiere Thai Restaurant
Since 1985

/
Serving traditional and distinct
curries and house specialties.
Soup, appetizers, noodles, and
rice dishes served as In the thal
home. Seafood and vegetarian,
lunch specials, easy parking.

Lunch • DInntr
Lunch; t la m to 2pm
Obvwr: 5pm

Closed Suniday
C
Ö
</>

toe wsMn ei. • AO « 90S)S4i-iMi
7ses » OMIM BMS • MeeeeSere

(Sü)4tM1MI
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SUMMER
continued from page 1
and now we’re going to have to start
reducing those numbers again.”
T h e decision of what classes get
cut will be left up to each individual
department, which will try to cut
classes that might be redundant.
Classes that were paid for by the stu
dent-based fees will not be cut,
according to Hellenbrand.
C LA will probably have around 35
percent

fewer

classes,

but

Hellenbrand said that number could
end up smaller.
“W e have to play it by ear,”
H ellenbrand said. “W e scheduled
classes almost six weeks ago, way
before the budget from the governor
came out. We were told to cut at
least 7 to 8 percent across the board.
It’s hard to anticipate these kinds of
things.”
Governor Gray Davis is scheduled
to finalize his budget by May 24, after

PORN
continued from page 1
(R U P ) add the text “TTie University
neither approves nor tolerates the
personal viewing of sexually explicit
or offensive materials by its users of
State supplied computing resources.”
“If the resolution passes, (students)
would not be able to download
pornography for their own perst)nal
entertainm ent with state computing
equipment,” Vanasupa said. “TTrey
are always free to pay for their own
Internet Service Provider and down
load whatever they like.”
If passed. C al Poly com puting
resource users will be subject to
penalty enforcement by the appropri
ate state agency if caught or reported
using their computer to view “sexual
ly explicit or offensive materials.”
“T here are a wide range o f possible
penalties,” Zingg said. “T h e exact
action would depend on the gravity
of the offense.”
According to Cal Poly’s current

w hich tim e it would still need
approval from the state legislature.
Students that are dependent on
financial aid will be hit especially
hard due to budget concerns.
T h e budget crisis will also be
affecting students seeking financial
aid for the summer quarter.
“We don’t have enough (of the
State University G rant) left over,”
.said fin an cial aid director Jo h n
Anderson. “In the past, we were able
to offer S U G funds during the sum
mer, but because of the 10 percent
student fee increase this year and
knowing student fees will go up 25
percent next year, we just couldn’t do
it.”
Last summer, 1,434 students were
on financial aid and received more
than $3 m illion from the S U G ,
Stafford loans and the Pell Grant.
S U G contributed about $320,(X)0 to
that total.
T h e S U G fund, which last year
totaled around $166 m illion, is split
betw een all the C alifornia S tate
University campuses, depending on
how many financially strapped stu
RUP, first offenses and minor infrac
tions are generally resolved informal
ly by the entity responsible for the
resource. However, repeat offenses
and serious incidents can result in loss
of computing privileges, suspension
from the university or dismissal.
Vanasupa likened the anti-p)omography policy to Cal Poly’s current dry
campus policy.
“No one stops any of the thousands
of people on campus each day to
search for alcohol,” Vanasupa wrote
on her W eb site. “Individuals do not
bring alcohol to campus because they
are aware of the p>olicy and they
police themselves.”
Students have mixed reactions to
Vanasupa’s proposed resolution.
“(T h e resolution) doesn’t seem rel
evant, and it’s against our whole
country,” general engineering fresh
man A nita Crompton said. “If people
want to view pornography they will
anyway. W e are all adults here.”
History senior Kyle Wagner dis
agrees.
“My opinion is that pornography
could offend people walking by, so it
is not just affecting the viewer,”

dents they have.
“We file a report each year during
the spring and fall with the C SU
C hancellor’s O ffice,” Anderson said.
“They use a formula to divvy up the
money, and they have told us that
they will be adding more to com pen
sate for future fee increases.”
C al Poly receives more than $4.4
m illion from the SU G for the year,
while
in
com parison
C SU
Northridge receives around $15 m il
lion and smaller schools like C S U
Stanislaus receive about $3.6 mil
lion.
“1 think it’s ridiculous,” said indus
trial technology senior Beth Parker.
“1 can understand raising tuition
because the financial aid usually does
the same, but not this time. They tell
me 1 qualify for financial aid, but
because of budget problems I can ’t
get that money. It isn’t like I’m going
on a shopping spree with it; 1 need it
for school.”
Parker was hoping to take 16 to 20
units this summer, but was rejected
by the financial aid office because of
the budget crisis.
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“I don’t know if I’ll be doing sum
mer school at Cal Poly,” Parker said.
“1 can’t afford it without aid and to
top it off they’ll only be offering one
IT class this summer.”
Summer is the last term o f the year
for the Financial Aid O ffice and is
also last on the priority list for fund
ing.
“We have to make sure students
attending during the other three
quarters get the money they need,”
Anderson said. “Usually we have
enough money for summer students
in the fund, but we don’t this year
and we have to make sure there is
enough for students coming back for
the Fall 2003 quarter.”
T he Financial Aid O ffice is unsure
of how many students will be apply
ing for financial aid this summer, and
the office is therefore hesitant to give
out money that they might not have.
Numbers for how much money will
be given and how many students will
receive it won’t be available until at
least June, Anderson said.
“A lot o f students either decide
early that they want to take summer

“1 don’t think it's appropriate for professors to view
pornography at school. They should take that time to
practice their lectures.”
Kyle Wagner
history senior
Wagner said. “1 think (Vanasupa) is
taking the right steps.”
A lthough many students don’t
think potential penalties for violators
o f this policy will effectively detour
them , they agreed the resolution
would send a positive message.
“1 guess this policy would be OK,
because if you are looking at pornog
raphy at work you deserve a little slap
on the wrist,” political science junior
Tracee Johnson said.
T h e possibility of professors view
ing pornography at work was more
disturbing to students than the possi
bility o f residents viewing pornogra
phy in the dormitories.
“1 don’t think it’s appropriate for
professors to view pornography at
school,” Wagner said. “They should

take that time to practice their lec
tures.”
Recreation administration sopho
more Emily Scheitrum said professors
should save personal Internet view
ing for off-campus hours.
“It kinda bothers me that (profes
sors) can look at pornography on
campus,” Scheitrum said. “But if they
are on campus all the time, I would
n’t blame them. 1 would just prefer
that they do it at home instead.”
A motion was presented at the last
Executive Com m ittee meeting of the
Academic Senate to allow the cur
rent version of the resolution to
appear on the next Academic Senate
agenda,
but
the
Executive
Com m ittee opted to table discussion
until the next com mittee meeting.

school and then drop out or they’ll
sign up at the last m inute,” Anderson
said. “T h e budget crisis and the cut
ting of classes could result in fewer
students this summer.”
Zingg was also unsure how the
reduction in classes would affect
enrollment.
“It’s hard to say,” Zingg said. “For
example, three classes with 20 stu
dents might be combined into two
classes with 30 students, which
wouldn’t reduce the number of seats.
T here might be some decline in
enrollm ent, but courses that were cut
might have had others that were the
same. Students are clever enough; it
they really need a class they’ll be able
to find it somewhere else, be it
another C S U , a community college
or on line.”
W hen dealing with the smaller
budget, officials are also taking
expected fee increases for next fall
into consideration.
“More cuts are expected next
year,” Hellenbrand said. “If there
aren’t any cuts made now, it will only
get worse.”

NEIGHBOR 2
continued from page 2
during the day.
“As neighbors, students can be
good or bad,” Phillips said. “W hen
they are 18 to 19 years old they
don’t know as many people, so the
parties stay mellower, but as the
years go on and they meet more
people the parties tend to get out of
control.”
After a while, Phillip stopped
asking politely for her neighbors to
quiet down and wrap up their par
ties because she was getting terrible
responses from students. Her neigh
bors would get attitudes and in their
drunken state would say extremely
disrespectful and insulting things.
“Instead of going to them, 1 start
ed informing the property manage
ment company, who would then
inform the police,” Phillip said. “I
felt terrible when they got fines of
up to $6(X), but it got to a point
where they would no longer listen
to me.”

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncem ents
Alcoholics A n o nym o us (AA)
Meeting on cam pus!
Thurs. 11:00, rm 153 Health
Center Bldg. 27. O p e n To All!
Buried Child by S a m Shepard
8pm C.P. Theatre M a y 16-18 M ay
23-25 Tix at P A C Ticket Office
G O T A T IC K E T ? ? ?
Complete traffic school online
w w w .C o m e d y T raff ic S c h o o l. net
O n ly $24.95 (800) 301-0060
Ameri C orps- C al Poly
M em bership opportunities for
2 0 02-2003 available at local non
profits. Perfect for a student
schedule. For more information
7 5 6-5835 or bradovic@calpoly.edu

E m ploym ent
N eed experience? M ake
$2,500/mo. & travel. It gets better.
Interviews being held 720-4322
Southwestern Co. Sin ce 1868

E m ploym ent

E m ploym ent

COM PUTER PERSO N
L O O K IN G F O R A C A P A B L E
S E B S IT E D E V E L O P E R T O H E L P
M E . C A L L R A L P H 805-772-4677

M A K E $2500/mo. G E T
C O L L E G E C R E D IT
ALL S U M M E R W O R K
D E C I S I O N S S H O U L D B E T H IS
E A S Y . IN T E R V IE W S : 720-4322
S O U T H W E S T E R N Co. 1868

S T U D E N T S : The Collaborative
Agent D e sign Research Center is
currently accepting applications for
D A T A B A S E P R O G R A M M E R S and
IN T R A N E T D E V E L O P E R S
Applicants should have strong
database programming skills O R
strong H T M L knowledge, webba se d application developmentPHP, A SP , Perl, S Q L , Javascript,
Visual B asic or C /C++
recommended. Apply on C a m p u s
at C A D R C , Bldg. 117-T, 756-2673.
P le ase also email resum e to
office @ cadrc.calpoly.edu

Sum m er Day C am p s
S e e k staff w hose sum m er home
is in or near S a n F e rn a n d o or
C o n e jo V a lle y . Misc.
Instructors/General counselors.
$2,750-3500+ for summer.
8 8 8 -7 8 4 -C A M P
______www.workatcamp.com

FUN - SUMMER
www.daycampjobs.com

W O R K A T S U M M E R C A M P IN
T H E M O U N T A IN S T H IS S U M M E R
A S A W R A N G L E R , R ID IN G
D IR E C T O R , L IF E G U A R D , O R
H EAD COOK. 2 H R S FRO M SA N
L U IS O B IS P O . SA L A R Y , R O O M
A N D B O A R D IN C L U D E D :
E X P E R IE N C E O F A L IF E T IM E !
JU N E 1 3 -A U G 1 9 . C A L L G IR L
S C O U T S F O R A N A P P L IC A T IO N
T O L L F R E E : 1-877-824-7248

E m ploym ent

SUMMER CAMP
w w w .d a yca m p jo b s.co m

City of Morro B ay Sum m er
Positions:
-Program Aide for R A D : P/T-2535 hrs/wk; $9.59-10.37/hr; a ssis
teacher in an academ ic &
recreational sum m er program for
teens
-Teen Leader: P/T-25- 30 hrs/wk;
$7.42 hr; plan & organize weekend
& evening activities for teens; work
in teen center
-Skate Park attendent/skate
cam p instructor; p/t 15-25 hr/wk;
$7.42 +/hr; supervise and instruct
skate park and/or cam p for kids.
-Kids sum m er cam p
counselors/counselors-in-training:
p/t 20-40 hr/wk; supervise kids in
sum m er day cam p setting.
Applications for all jobs can be
obtained at City Morro Bay, 595
Harbor or call 772-6207. Deadline
to apply- all open until filled.

F or Sale

NEED WHEELS? I
W e Find Your C a r @ Your Price.
(805)-596-0258. S L O . S a v e

$1000s!

H om es

F or Sale

For a free list of all h o u se s and
condos for sale in S L O call
N elson Real Estate 546-1990
or e-mail Steve@ slohom es.com

R ental

H o u sin g

Room for Rent $8001 or 2 people
call /Vmanda @ 545-7846 FM only
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Cal Poly's Garrett Olson

From bullpen to no-hitter to ace
Cal Poly fresh
man pitcher
Garrett Olson
has had a
trem endous
start to his coilege career. The
six foot, 190pound
Buchanan High
School product
leads the
M u stan gs in
wins (five) and
ERA (3.61).
Despite joining
the rotation
midseason,
Olson has
become a work
horse and is sec
ond on the team
in innings
pitched (62 1/3).
He teamed with
reliever Tony
Saipe to record
Cal Poly's first
no-hitter in over
30 years earlier
this season
against
Southern Utah.

former minor leaguer John Salles,
who first tutored him when he was

By Graham W omack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

It was snowing, G arrett Olson had
a n o'h itter going and he was upset.
Still relatively new to the starting
rotation, the freshman southpaw was
having problems with control March
28 during the second game of the
road series against Southern U tah.
“1 just wasn’t hitting my spots,”
Olson says. “I didn’t know where the
hall was going to go. 1 had a lot of
high pitch cciunts.”
O lson ultim ately walked three
people in 7 1/3 scoreless innings, and
he did not know he had a no-hitter
going when he left the game. Still,
reliever Tony Saipe came in and fin
ished what Olson had started.
T h e snow and Southern U tah’s
quiet offense may have had some
thing to do with it, hut Cal Poly
wound up with its first no-hitter in
more than 30 years — and G arrett
Olson got lucky.
“Fortunately for me and Saipe,”
Olson said, “It wound up being a pret
ty good outing.”
It has wound up being a pretty
gtTod season, totT. In his first season,
Olson is 5-2, with a starting-rotationhest 3.61 ERA in 14 games, including
eight starts.
Olson wasn’t immediately enam 
ored though with the Stiuthem Utah
outing. He values control foremost
over strikeouts, as he lot>ks up to
Major League pitchers like New York
M et Tom G lavine, A tlanta Brave
Greg Maddux, Arizona Diamondhack
Curt Schilling and Oakland A thletic
Barry Zito.
“I basically kxik at control artists,”
he said. “1 just love how they don’t
rely on speed necessarily to get outs,
hut mostly on l(Kation and starting
the hat of the hitter.”
A 2002 graduate of BuchananClovis High School, Olson grew up
near Fresno. He learned to pitch from

11.
“He taught me control and that
hitting your spots was more impor
tant than velocity,” Olson says.
Olson joined C al Poly on scholar
ship this season, after a vaunted high
school career. Nevertheless, he said
he didn’t expect to start this season.
He started off in the bullpen, hut
pitched well in several relief stints,
notably against Loyola Marymount
Feh. 23, where he picked up his first
win.
“My outings just started getting
longer and longer,” Olson said.
Throughout, Olson has dealt with
a variety of problems. For one thing,
he came in injured from the summer
with problems in his forearm flexor,
due to under-developed extensors. He
has also found it a big challenge
adjusting to workouts and lifestyle; in
his words, “finding my own routine.”
Additionally, he only had a gameready curveball and a fastball at the
start of the year.
“Com ing in, 1 didn’t have a good
grip,” Olson said. “Basically, 1 didn’t
know how to throw a changeup. This
whole year. I’ve been trying to get it
up to game speed.”
He has worked with assistant
coach Jerry W einstein and pitcher
Chris Spencer, among others, to har
ness the pitch. A ccording to
W einstein, who coaches the pitchers
and catchers, Olson still throws his
breaking ball too hard in games for it
to contrast his other pitches,
although he uses the pitch well in
practice.
“It’s more of a trust thing — he can
do it in the bullpen,” W einstein said.
“W hen he gets to the point that he
can throw his changeup with the
same command o f his curve and fast
ball, he’ll be a dominant pitcher.”
It hasn’t been a perfect season, def
initely. Olson has suffered losses in

y
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C O in n i€ n t 3 r y

two-seam
S6-m ph
fastball smashed into

his groin.
Nearly everyone at Baggett Stadium was taken
by surprise at Saul’s injury, especially Romero, who
hardly tossed warm-up pitches while the game was
suspended.
“As soon as I hit him, I thought ‘A h, is he all
•right?”’ Romero said. “1 wanted to go up and shake
his hand. It wasn’t my intention to hit him .”
It’s not like ballplayers go to bat expecting to get
tagged, either. Many don’t wear cups. Although I
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back-to-back weekends against stiffer
com petition. He tcxik his first loss
April 20, giving up three runs in
seven innings against No. 9 Long
Beach State.
Nevertheless, Olson has an out
standing mental game, said catcher
Cory Taillon.
“He keeps the mindset whether he
strikes out the side or gives up a
three-run bomb,” Taillon says.
For his part, O lson credits Taillon

for helping keep
him in line.
“If I’m in trouble,” Olson said, “he
likes to come out there, tell me to
relax and have fun.”
W h ile O lson idolizes control
artists like Zito and G lavine,
W einstein sees the ptitential for him
to become more o f a power pitcher.

“This kid,” Weinstein said, “if he
keeps growing, he has the chance to
be SLTmething special."

Taking one for the team'can really hurt
T h e one time during my baseball career I got
caught not wearing a cup, my coach screamed and
berated me. Billy Saul didn’t get so lucky this week
end.
Saul accomplished the unthinkable Sunday in
the series finale against No. 1 Cal State Fullerton.
Trying to square around for a bunt off southpaw
Ricky Romero in the bottom of the fourth, Saul
overextended and got hit by an inside pitch.
Right in the balls.
Saul might have stayed in the game had he not
immediately collapsed into a writhing fetal ball.
T h e left fielder would’ve probably not stayed on
the ground for three minutes, either, if he had been
able to walk.
A t the very least, Saul would’ve avoided Sierra
Vista Hospital’s emergency room had he been pre
pared and wearing a
_
cup when R om ero’s

S::=.E? SCHEDULE S^ATS TRIVIA

had to wear one back in Little
League, C al Poly doesn’t
require cups. Som e guys wear
them while out in the infield,
but most remove them before
they go to bat.
“T h a t’s stTmething we leave
to individuals,” said Mustang
assistant coach C hal Fanning.
“And outfielders are signifi
cantly less at risk.”
Maybe Sau l’s near-injury
.
will
start
a
m ovem ent.
Consider the aftermath of his beaning. A t first,
Saul went numb after getting hit, unable to feel
anything downstairs.
A fter a few minutes, Saul left the field under his
own power to cheers, but he didn’t feel any better
when he reached the clubhouse. He continued to
agonize, wondering if it was going to work again
while he was in limbo for 40 minutes.
A funny thing happened though while Saul was
in his own private hell: T h e Mustangs came alive
offensively while Romero disintegrated on the
mound, losing lx)th his poise and control.
Having thrown first-pitch strikes to 10 of the
first 11 batters he faced prior to Saul’s at-bat, the
Titans’ freshman phenom only managed three firstpitch strikes among the final .seven batters.
Pat Breen struck first after Saul left. Confident
that he’d see something over the middle o f the

plate, Breen smashed a 2-0 fastball for a two-run
homer to center.
A lex Chavarria followed one out later with a
triple and scored after Kyle W ilson smashed a sac
rifice fly to deep right. T h e inning might have been
epic, but Cory Taillon followed W ilson, ending the
inning unsuccessfully while trying to stretch a sin
gle to right into a double.
Cal Poly never pulled ahead afterward. Romero
left the game in the fifth, paving the way for a duel
between Mustang starter G arrett Olson and Titan
relievers Jason Windsor and Chad Cordero. It
stretched until the eighth, when Titan Richie
Burgos broke the 3-3 tie and ended O lson’s day
with an RBI triple.
C al Poly got swept last weekend, losing by a
three-game combined score of 41-13. Still, for the
better part o f four innings last Sunday, the
Mustangs hung with the best team in college base
ball. G ive a gutsy player some credit for catalyzing
Cal Poly.
Saul would like any lady reading to know he suf
fered no permanent damage. A t the same time, he
plans on wearing a cup at U C Irvine this weekend.
After all, a guy shouldn’t have to take one for
the team that often.
Graham W om ack is a journalism junior and w ould
like any lady reading to know he was secure
e n o u gh in his m anh ood to write this column.
Send fanmail toTripleThreat@ yourm om .com .
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STATS

By the Numbers
C al Poly m en 's tennis
players have earned A llBig W e st C o n fe ren ce
hono rs. In sin g le s play,
S ta c y M eronoff and
N ick Tracy w ere nam ed
to the se c o n d team ,
w hile D ave y J o n e s
earned honorable m en
tion. In d o u b le s, J o n e s
and Brett Van Linge
w ere nam ed to the first
team , w hile S c o tt S a n s Leeb and Travis
C raw fo rd w ere picked
for honorable m ention.

TRIVIA
Who did former Giants first
baseman Will Clark face in his
first big-league at-bat, and what
w as the result?
Submit answers to: iliackso&calpoly.edu

Who w as on base when Kirk ■
Gibson hit his game-winning i
homer in the 1988 World Series?
I
t'/like V a m
Congratulations Nick Zaharov, Dena future
trivia master'Horton and Andra future trivia
dictator" Coberly, Jonathan Romero, Ryan
Shugart Bryan Enriquez, Ryan McAdams, Rob
McAllister and Malia ‘ trivia queen“ SpencerI
Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

